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imEQjJLm NO_. _3_. 2 / y 
September, 196'/. 

irregular publication for members of the Town Planning Research Group (Not for 
•\ior&,l publication os-.8 re~publication)» 

To'ee ^-a start: 
Note sequence of rexfc two meetings -

September: Growth patterns of Melbourne. 
October: High-density housing - what form aid. where located 

in relation to citys industry and transport? 

,..-,. .U'sus is intended to supnly a few ideas to whet the appetite for the discussion 
growth patterns a»ds therefore, contains: 

Section 1a Some suggested reading. 
Section 2» Two fashions in satellites. 
Section 3. Notes on ""Melbourne Sprawl" Seminar. 

SECTION X Some suggested Reading 

io Tews'an! Country Planning Association^ recommendations to Hamer (Plan 
News Review Oct-Bee 19660 

£•- M.M»B6W». Reoort to Haaer (if you can gst it). 

3c Town ami Country Board's report to Hamer (if it is published by then ana 
if you can get it)„ 

k-o The Rol© of Town Planning (A.L.P, Booklet), 

3- ''Australian Cities: Chuos or~Planned Growth?" (consisting of papers 
read at the 32n& Summer School- of the .Australian Institute of Political 
Scl©nee_beld at Canberra L % A »G*T. 29 to 31 January 1966 by Denis 
Winston, Martin Meyertons Peter Harrison, H»W0 Herbert and Ruth Atkins « 
A ngus & Robertson $1-95)p 

SSJIfX Two_ Fashions in Satellites 

r-;U:rv;it tim, planners there seem to be two competing ideas for satellite "new 
tov/nfi''5 required to contain the growth of-cities that have reached several 
millionc 

Ao S^.^00_haby satellites 23 miles away. 

E>* tA- million giant satellites f90 miles end more away:~ 

i.;rvaaiples3«=' 

Baby Satellite Advpcat is 

1, Werri'oee-Melton-Sunbury^lhittlesea-Hursthridge^Bast Lilydrle? 
Somervill© (iee«>s, 2JH5C miles away (Flaa News Review ictober-Beeember 
on ©over)(BUT. aee/Poin". 3 below) 0 
2o 3Lnger°like eorric.ors plus satellite bulges not-very-far from 
Melbourne (MMBW report to Hamer). 
3o "The first Victor: an new town should be built about 2fK3G miles from 
Melbourne 0.0 an eventual population of 1(0?000a.o'

f. 
(The Role of Town Flaming, p» 13 BUT ate point h below) 

Giant Satellite A dvocfctes, 

1 o !r!»o<>2509000 is acknowledged as a minimum target by those who have 
thought about it" (Peter,Harbison, Director of Town Planning National 
•Capital Development Coatiission Canberra,, see Australian Cities: Chaos or 
Planned Growth at p. 69). 
2o ."...The optimum is in the range betisen 250^000 and 300^000.oenot less 
"Rhtsa 40 to 60 miles fro a the city*a0'

9 (Fster Hall, The World's Cities 
pp o 130-181 on Soviet T swnplanners)* 
5c ».»Spaced centralized communities tt) cater for populations of betwee . 
1CCKOO0 aid 230,000 (PI m News Review p. 3)0 

4c 01>oMany iwdustrial:.sts believe *OQ, )00 is the amdlest sise of city :'. 
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Zff 
which they can find tho facilities and market they need".., 
(The Role of Townplanning pe 12.) 

Some Conflict inn Reasons-];-

4/i/7 A. For Near~at hand Babies 

?.6„2^-30 miles from "eibourne - a distance far enough to 
d L-.courage daily travel to Lhe city yet clote enough for 
travel to be possible as a "safety valve'' sh.uld either 
industry or population grow too fast for tiic other in the 
nmi town. This distance would also mean that now industries 
vio'ild be reasonably ckce to the suppliers, market and port 
of "elbourne" (Role of Town fanning p.13) 
5/3/7 B For Farther raw ay Giants 

.„reconomic size of urban units.. „at the same time... 
Soviet planners recognise the advantage of the very big" 
(satellite)"city: better education and training, better 
oultura- facilities, linkages between industry and servic.8„.c 
should not oe lets th; n 40-60 miles from the city itself but 
at much further, or they will IJSC ttaar economic and cultural 
tiss with the city..0" (Peter Hall "The World's Cities" 
p. 160-lBi; 
6/3/7 Some Comments on A versus B 
lo Peter Hall points out that Soviet figures beint; much 

higher than thi.t of English WJO t.;..ns nay arise from 
high average Soviet dens.ties which naice it possible 
t> service a much bigger i'Ô ul: ti-n within a civen 
radius. 

7/3/? 
"r. Fraser. Chairman of Town and Country rlanning Board 
at tlit annual meeting of the T.<. C. planning Association 
Dec. 1^06 pointed out that Australian c^nditi ns different 
to English new terms. 
(a) .workers in England used to living in Cuncil h.mses 

where Council builds them but in Australia family-
ties to suburb-of -choice tends t; limit upro.jting 
and resettling. 

(b} In Australia greater car- mobility of workers means 
less compulsion t c^ to live near industry. 

3, writer's Comment: "Satellite" aeeas t< be an ambiguous 
term. Thus, if "babies" of 5&,'r ) only 2$ miles from 
I'c.lboarne it would be difficult, to develop industries 
sufficiently big and diversified to! prevent commuting with 
::elbourne, hence they w.. uld become mainly "dormitory 
satellites", therefore not really satellites but rather 
an outer suburb with :.iure greenery around it. 

On tlie other hand,- if a- satellite has a sufficiently 
diversified industry and is far enough away to .nake 
commuting imp.ssible it is really decentralisation'. 

9/3/7 which to you prefer, A or B. or have you a C or D? 
Incidentally, to complicate natters furthers TheFrench 

Government aero-train (the silent air-cushioned train 
running on a pre-cast concrete centre track.. oi.r opelled by 
rockets, propeller or linear induction electric motor) 
plans to transport people ?'"'< miles from '.)rlenns to Paris 
in 15 minutes at 3>Q m0p.h. 

Mobility on such 1. time-distance scale could well :;ake 
present cjneepts cf commiting and satellites outdated. 



SECTION III 

"THK IlKUSQUKIIE SPRA\ L" 

One-ID 

1(4 

i-D&y Seminar 

~Wi#7" 
Some lapressions 

^°JL!L: Writer's comments^fcfcfcjx.ugftiiitf.;. in brackets throughout 

(Attended by itattx 300 planners, architects. eciraoiliorfc, 
:;: 1 v j Z?,nB) 

[ ̂ -t-ial speeches of show and Yunckcr roneod, excerpts from 
Bayly's speech roneod, and can be 'be rr owed. Full proceedings 
to be piiiliahed later oat ua-o available f.;r 6 months.) 

l'V3/7 Hamer (Minister for Local Government) The Pan Pacific 
-̂r-i,ii.a (inference ©tten33d Uy 1? nations. World Health Organ
isation/that by 2000 &. Do &b% of human race would live in towns, 

3-V3/7 Suggested a "'.jrojrJsshop seminar" later in year when all 
plU.ns or, Melbourne' a future 'ye disc-es^ed, Town .; CJ intry 
PlMining uop.rd, Town/ Country Planning Associat-on, I.LMBW, etc. 

12/3/7 (Query: Should not the Labour ...ovenent or sone section 
::" it present a plan aid expect it.- boo, t J be considered?) 

13/3/7 Spread of threat cities threaten many things..,natural 
oe&uty.. . {couldn't hear "other things" than natural beauty,,,, 
loss of amenity, disruption of soc>ai xxxxtixz traditions not 
mentioned?; 

14/3/7 Raised the queiy "Sprawl" as? such not a bad thing? 
"l-rxpanded city" as sucli not a bad thing? 

{Agree. Trouble i~ not £p !awl but low density, low 
arteaity, unplanned sprawl.) 

•5/5/7 (Comment: When plans are Ui "melting ^ot stage" 
r good at showing a grasp of significance of some. >f the 

sags. query: is h,e in a ̂ ositijn t: stc.nd up to vested 
utereav.t. that riu--''b be restricted if beut plan'- are to be 

implemented?). 

J.J. 

Zc'tr.an Cowf?n City s.nd inner "elbour .3 
G5:JhaT*"shaw"*' suburb© 4 
John Bayly"' The Rural«being«urban sed 
uoai;i~'"Cl'eviVnt- Adrian cf Action. 

Z «!:•-; an Qowen 

16/3/7 Scope of Problem: President Johnston "In the next 40 
years' must rebuild entire m-batf. America....-* 

I7/V7 i^q^C, ?lan "foflvt '•'0,f,k" G:i iticised IT.C.C. plan for 
the city "'{"Report on planning scheme for Central Business Area 
of the City of Melbourne - E.F. Borr;e I/10/1961 •} No. car parks 
for shoppera',' we need separation of pedestrian from vehicular 
traffic, vhzn there are 400 cars to 1Z> <o population plan will n.>t 
.... ll ue-siiti- underground, quoted Pi of. Buchanan radically new 
arrUan iorns "not slightest awareness of this in Australia"0 
Cars underground better than -multi-storey car A;arks. 

^*V3/7 Federal Gjyermnent Aid. Prcblem of national dimension! 



3/7 <2J2o 
Federal structure of Government a hindrance. Yet in America 
Federal authorities head a vast complex of activities, quoted 
Director of U.S. Urban Renewal ̂ roc.ranme as to inability of 
private enterprise to rebuild without Government aid. Commonwealth 
Government has ^v/cr. r.ust have Federal finance. Uroan renewal 
should have high priority. 

19/3/7 Radical Re-desi/:n and Grade Separation f >T Inner City. 

New tag* buildings of odd shapes and sizes on space insufficient 
to cater for traffic they generate wrong. Should be adequate 
acquisition of inner city areas to have buildings properly sited 
with sufficient space and multi-le*el planning with grade sep
aration and cars underground. It should be made burdensome for 
owners of XSXXK small ramshackle buildin. s to retain them for it 
is waste of land space. 

293/7 Responsibility to Lead, Such big changes cannot be made 
v/ith:>ut "community awareness" but community has to be led into such 

awareness. 
21/3/7 Functions of Central City Area should be Retained. Wot 
a-.ainst decentralisation of funotious t. suburbs but still central 
city functions sh .uld be- retained. 

22/3/7 (Note: In all of this no discuesion of public transport 
whatever. Assumption that car has to be c atered for. Baaed him
self on Buchanan. Also cxnsigtujnfc consistent wi th R.A.C.V. grade-
separation plan which he didn't mentioh. Cf. Buchanan's 
assumption that c have to accouoeiatc the car until it reaches 
"saturation point". But, t.; give him his due, Buchanan also ad
vocated improved public transport and ^ointed jut that extravagant 
capital cost of rebuilding city could levd to ^ubiic revolting 
.-•gains t cost and opting for only partial solut ions, i.e. less use of 
car and more of public transport. Note, in any case, London has a 
developed underground.) 

23/3/7 (Comment: Agree with points lb1/}//, 20/3/7 and 21/5/70 
But for the rest impression is that Cowen is ei th-r shallow or 
deliberately adopting an out-dated oonservativesm di sg.uised with a 
bolu radical-seeming facade. Asked "are we justified in assuming 
tho car as the main form of commuter transport" he sivply said, 
Yes, he didn't believe helicopters provided a challenge...not even 
then mentioning rapid transit rail solutions at all. 

Thus, Cowen, planning for a Ilelbourne of 5.000,000, 
%h ̂ uchtlessly â plyin,. Buchanan's id«r-s to a ilelb.urne with a 
population of 2-^ million proposes, in effect, solutions already 
found impractical by American cities of $,() ) 1,0 ̂0 except v;ith 
stag cring outlays of ^ublic funds.) 

2.4/1/7 (;mery: Nevertheless, what should policy for city be? 
SirBernard rvans, Chairman of City Council Buildin-; and T >v;n 
Planning Co.r. ilttce, attac/ced Cowen g Herald 5/6/6? - because 
Council had no control over anything beyond boundaries of Spring, 
Flinders, Spencer and Victoria Streets and i te j..lan only part of 
mastrr ,-lan. But Borrie, pp 31~3r5 ̂ nd diagram p 36 assumes fringe 
car parks connected both with rin̂ ; r.ad and underground over 
Spc/oer street stati n (1,-00) Vict ;iia I'anxt (l,2r>) latrobe 
Street between Elizabeth, Lwanston and a'BccKett (oOO) Wellington 
Parade (1^0 r>) over Flinders gtrcet stati -n (7)0) and corner of 
plinders **- ££«*v«ev (figures equal capacity at each level). Also 
at p 6l pr ^oses l/l2th of floor spaca for car „arks in new 
"buildings. Reimaun Basch, President of Council of Progress 
•iss-oiationo proposes - Herald 2?/^/oo - bigger-circle underground 
around acCauley station, university, ^'olimont, with car parks r>ver 
station and with parking fee coverin... e.ist of fare to city. One 
City Councillor suggest car x ark at Richund str:tion0 

2Lj/l/y (n/aery: Apart from underground parking issue should there "be large-area redevelopment, for example, Natijnal Ilutoal Building. new St. James' Building, etc., with dignified buildin.s set in proper open space and, if so, where and who to acquire land and 
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and who to develov<?) 

26/3/7 '^uery: If cars and trams are at street level should the;,: 
oc e^eeial elevated pedestrian concourses or subways or collonaded 
walks?) 

GRAHAI1E aiA'7 on Sub-urban Development. 

27/3/7 "The neighbourhood, not the individual building block 
is now the unit of urban design, and all fresh schemes for both 
open spaces, vnd f or traffic,te be worthy of approval, must separate 
the pedestrian completely from the motor car...first decisively 
achieved at Radburn, New Jersey..." (eliminates) "wastage in ' 
excessive roadc.As fjr daily use, the s nc requirements for open 
space now apply to both the most congested cities and the m.st 
sprawling suburbs; for the first must be loosened up for the sake 
of health and pier.sure, while the second mu^t become more concen
trated and many-sided, for the saao of a balanced social life..." 
Lewis uraford. 
28/3/7 Tend t . think of suburbs in terms of residential use only, 
single unit house on their own sites, the shape and arrangement of 
our cities h: e been the decisions of land developers, land 
surveyors and Municipal engineers. Disadvantages: Playgrounds 
too f'rfrom supervision by mothers, backyards unsuitable for 
children over six, not everyone a gardener, 40> of the population 
single, elderly or childless couples, parents and children waste 
time and energy in travel. 
2V/3/7 Constrast Stockholm. "Beads-on-a-string" served by rax, id 
transit rail to central Stockholm, each bead with central core f 
sho.pixig and com amity facilities on to_. of railway station, 
surrounded by high-density for single people, etc., then rin(- of 
adium density for small fa lilies and thai low-dens j ty for lar^e 
families. 
30/3/7 "A new transportation medium as technically advanced as 
the ŝ acc &c.e may well give UP. structure to the Melbourne of the 
future", 
"I/3/V "The form which Melbourne will take in the future is not 
very i.ipO.rtant* The matter which is, in my opinio.,, critical, is 
that a gr.v.vtli pattern be established as v.iickly as possible. 
"/hether ""elbourne will be a linear city fr^m hilmore tj 'Varrigal 
ox a radial city with arms reaching to the ocean coast beyond 
Geelong and int. the hills towards Cisborne and Healesvilleor a 
compact central core with a galaxy of satellites mat .rs little." 
32/3/7 N- ti naiisation of urban land wo.^ld be unpopular but control 
of development at point of time when it changes from rura. to urban 
use feasible. Cp. Canberra, State housing authorities. Victorian 
Housing Cn.ii-k.ion can provide fully roaied and s erviced lots f:r 
^i8pC00 in north-western suburbs and j£l3» :->0 in south-eastern band 
uelt, which would cost ̂ 4„') -0 from private sources, "The differ
ence is nadeup from the inflated prices paid by developers for land, 
his development costs including the hi£h rates of interest and high 
pressure s'lee programme, his "holding" costs (real or imagined) 
his erofit and the profit of subsequent small Speculators/' Planning 
authorities should be c instructing aMkiiarriiiixx authorities with 
power to buy, plarwssfl future use, develop and sell, 
33/3/7 The addition of quite small amounts to cost of each lot 
could finance community facility, e.g., ;̂ 20 X 5rK)-lot sub-division 
v/ould finance small hall or infant welfare centre. 

http://Cn.ii-k.ion
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,'4/3/? Growing field of thought that housing types and density ^2 2_ 2_ 
are not synonymous. 

Old concepts:-

"High "Density" . ,0tall bloc to of flats. 
leli .in Density". . . walk-up flats, maissorettes and row houses. 
.Cow fonsity" ... single storey terraces, courtyard houses and 
ru'ngle houses. 

•'•5/3/7 Kew concepts:- (especially in .K.) 

1. ^«:-'B;ma±lgc^3aiBocxixi5Jfc 

"High-density low~rise" 

i.-jxa-.-ples of unusual but more versatile forms.., 

(a) Row houses fronting Gatehouse and Park Streets 
Parkville backing onto linear park where children 
can play. 

(b) St. Vincents Gardens (South Helb.) , Rurchison and 
ReArthur squares (Carlton) 

(c) Burley Griffin sub-divisi >r s at iaglemont and Ivanhoe 
4ii years ago . 

(d) Fountaingate development ..r Princes Highway beyond 
Hal lam. 

(e) "Disappointing that my own scheme for the new town 
of Churchill and several other Housing Commission 
estates will not be built." 

3-/3/7 4^ ft instead of $0 ft frontages with better design of house 
and site would help, saving 2')> costs. 

3?/3/7 Heed t< build experimentally to cemonstrate t o Australians 
ae: ? are other f.r.ms of housing. Research programmes by Com :on-

a&alt-h Rousing Commission in its report 2̂ /8/2̂ -44 never carried jut, 
gears'" lyv of each ntate Housing Authorities' finance to build 15& 
ar,?:;r j, :an !, :.l dwellings a year. JTaybe newJy-created Federal Dept. 
i Rousing could co-ordinate research programmes to obviate State 

dupJ i cation. 
33/3/7 In answer to question: Melbourne is in fact being rebuilta 
Son* VO-4J,0 :«0 walk-up flats on some c,00 acres. But this is re-
ha.i „d ing wrongly. Chapter 0 of the Uniform .<uildan0 Regulations 
''cite Requirements", should to separated from these regulrti.ns and 
contx01iec> by p 1 anning authorities. 
acts: Bayly said he didn't ouite a-ree with Shaw that the growth 
pattern didn't matter. (See 31/3/7; 
Poip.-::; Ailred a question later as to whett .e ry agreed with 40 ft 
frontages (see 3c/3/7) Bayly had a different ap_roach (see £0/3/7 
'; .-•:'• nv- ; . 

3S/3/V (Comment: Apart from growth p; tt erns , 3.1/3/V , and doubts 
about *••') ft fr ntage3,^0/3/7 ,the rest sceias wry sound,especially 
.apare.sting being the control of rural sub-divisions and community 
facilities to be paid from s avings (32/3/7 and 33/3/7) 

^/3/'/ (vf.uery; What new transport mediun. "as technically advanced 
as the space age"did he mean? (3Q/3/7). The nearesf'spacc age" 
traasporl is vacuum tube undergrounds plarned by the U.S. aero-
ipaaar 5.ndustr*-y,} a 

v ':/'.' (Que.ay: w*hat were Siaw's pians fcr Churchill?) 
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42/3/7 (^ery: Should planning authorities become constructing 
authorities only for the purpose of services and selling lots, etc., 
(32/3/7}, or go further and construct or supervise dwelling con
struction implicit in Bayly's ideas (59/3/7)? 1 

oOKN BAYLY The Rural Development 
( i.e."," Those parts that are once rural but are be
coming urban) 

43/3/7 Agrees with Cowen that problem a nati nal one, also living 
without a city not wojfch living. The city needs*head, a central 
city urea. "Only the lowest forms of life multiply by dividing." 
In favour A big cities. The trouble with our city is not its size 
but bungling its development. Allow them to "dribble ail over the 
countryside". 
44/3/7 without RJMB'V plan developement within its area would have 
been much worse, but plan fails because it doesn't conserve 
surrounding countryside. For example, Remington Peninsular, 
beautiful now, avid beautiful for the first few thousand, but oh en 
several tens of thousands more go there it will not be worth going 

,/7 Urgent that those parts of the countryside that will be 
given over to major urban development uto to 2,0 X) A.D. and those 
"a ioh will be conserved for recreational purposes be designated. 
Distinction never drawn. 

• ^ >: 
:/3/7 In order to preserve beautiful landscapes string case for 
Living closer together in the countryside than peo.. le now live in 
the outer suburbs so that more people can enjoy it. 

47/3/7 Different forms of living must be provided so peo.le have 
an opportunity to chooee, which they do not now have. It is not 
enough for Governments to give people only what they d eriand but to 
of.far choices. 
48/3/7 Four land-use demands competing in near countryside, all 
aKoeaUal- all will intensify.. 0urban expansion, energy-producing 
and extractive industries, netv/ork of communications and recreation. 
''his last iUite important. The mart leisure the ra re demand for 
ra creation* for boating, fishing, swimming, camping, etc.. 
4.0/3/7 independent ad hoc planning for vdiese developments in 
administrative- isolation bound t^ result m failure t, resolve com
petition 'between them. Four needs: 

1« Land resources survey of metropolitan region. 
2C Interdisciplinary research., .we need specialists who 

will jumo over their bounda.ries. For example, 
planners"need to "stick their necks out" on social-
ogical suh/ects aad vice ve:?sa. 

V E;':perimental environmental design, centered upon 
housing, to ensure maximum freedom of informed 
choice between practicable alternatives. 

4, A pattern of regional planning scheme for economic 
and physical development. 

fO/3/7 Question: Does Bayly favour the 40 ft frontage idea? 
Answer: "^Tlisve developed the habit of cutting up land to uniform 
/<£es -"ui'~able for the ty e of uniform buildings intended for the 
--/,afl ^ Cut it up into* little bits aid then design buildings for 
the Uttle bits, The process should be reversed. *7e should seek 
"•he most appropriate siting for buildings, then arrange the buildings 
/ r:l Vo

:a to the open space and each other, and then, and only then, 
fa;f ,"»"l-'if necessary, sub-divide so that each nay control a little 
/i^ac of land so that we know who is responsible for what. 
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51/3/7 ./li!5t!r±i£H: How f•* should the RiBP'; region extend? 
Paawer- Ab far as rn,cess;,iy. For exam le, Belicrine Peninsular 
suitable for residential, especially if H vercr:..ft which can 
negotiate 5 ft waves culd ply between B̂.1 lerine and Flinders Lit. 
station with 13/ passengers taking 30 minutes for liu trip and with 
• /'} minute service. Alsu Latrobe Valley, Pallarat, wherever needed, 

3,'2/3/7 (Co.Jiaent: The idea of preserving bigger slabs of countryside 
ind having higher-density housing t., make it possible go0d. (45/3/V > 
i V / y ) . Bayly, aL though thinking in tie s ar.ie direction as Shaw, 
seems to go further on the question of horse siting and design in 
relation to sub-division. Shaw, al thoU(_i advocating experimental 
houses (3!?/3/7, 3//3/V) and public controlled sub-division (32/3/7, 
JP/3/?* aee-ras also to be largely preoccupied with traditional right-
'io-build-on-your- own-site (36/3/7, 32/3/7] even while agreeing: that 
in ITumford's words "the neighbourhood, no; the individual building 
'•look is paw th^ unit of urban design". 

Bayly, on oth.r hand, seems to'wait experimental groups jf 
buildings properly sited in re lata, n to Oj.cn space and to each other 
as basis for neighbourhood unit (49/3/7* £3/3/7) 

UiA££2f Is Bayly's proposition too~radical for popular 
aaacptartce? But vthy not? F.r example, C.amission flats, some 
garlfc nrt apartment row houses Jennings' He thai Gardens,, all of which 
haw., a degree of visual unit; ',.„ even if lr eking in social facilities . 0 
are act designed on individual lots, but.rootle, given the choice, 
will buy or rent then. If 'Av.. ideas of 1 aryl racfcson, "AGE" 5/6/6?s 
• if urgency of sensible large area re-design to .̂ermit xoroper 
pelagian between high-rise, medium»rise ar. d low dwellings is to be 
carried .rut, it aould be alm.-et impossible t.- achieve by zoning 
regulations, but re uircs L.oair.ive. concrete, architectural design 
and aocrlcf .ogical design to provide what v oopie really need other 

than a place to sleep and. so that, as in tie P.maon County Council1^ 
/.'icon Housing estate at Roehampton "towers, slab blocks, medium 
'-: aight rows and terraces, are provided in s ê .arate groups without 
compromising the amenities and advantages >f each". Llaybe it is 
accessary t> have varying policies if>r inn 21* :reas8 "middle" suburbs, 
canter suburbs, entirely new developments iito"*rural land''?, 1 ISlSTtSM.•..•JLSJLL ° n £î 3E.lSii-?1 latrobe "jnrv rreity. 

; p'r/y' Wove! features: Care to fit in with landscape; traffic on 
•a/burn principle; grade s <.,, ar at ion by peiestrian cmcoaaes over 
.;a'iPce traffic roads in ccr/ ra.l very-busy core of Uni. life; 

affinity of design between e-ll buildings. 

pa/g'7 "jt will be seen ,tiat the latrobe plans are compounded from 
t:i.a"s.?.ae praotic:l necessities that make c .tiea and suburbs =• build
ings far living, work ing I r/creation and c >mmerce; roads and 
rnualcipal services; gardens and playing f ,cidsc Hare is the sub
urban pj.aaaiag problem in microcosm..." 

(Coairaent? Yea, splendid plans. v/-rth shew in_ people 
ovsr as it mars completion +o show eleraen s of gracious living con-
/-.l/ons waich suburbs should lave.) 

£;//-\JLae/Pi? "A^Plan of Action" 

(Tote: 'Tritar couldn't hear .ost of it., amplication very poor 
sP- this stage. Have to wa;t for publica.t on of proceedings/; 

P"a;.-ar is sua of irregjulax. Summary of idea generated by August 
discuJIsfon'on inner suburban redevelopment for furtlier thought 
pen cling October die cuts ion. 

http://Oj.cn

